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At this point, Up pops another
question ralsed by the pro-abortion
lobby. How can the same people (whô
generally appear to be on the right
politically) advocate capital punishment
and preparations for defense, wars
overseas, and the like, while condem-
ning abortion -out of a rathertransitory
reverence for lite?

The answer to this is both simple
and complex 1 was once a foetus: that is
certain. But, 1 need neyer become a
murderer: and in tact have only a slim
chance of becoming one. My chance of
being a vîctim is, 1 consider, much
greater.

Also. a murdereris harderto îdentîty
and empathize with than a helpless little
child: the smaller, the better.

But, a rational answer must be more
complex than that. Disease, natural
disasters and murder are ail things that
their victims cannot avoid: anyone can
faîl prey to them.

But, execution can easily be avoided
by the simple expedient of not commit-
ting crimes that can result in execution.

Those who have done no wrong to
me or those like me 1 am concerned
about: but those who seek to do murder
are not important to me, as it is the lives
of their victims that command my
attention the most.

To send a hundred guilty criminals
f0 the gallows, andýthereby to save one
innocent lite is well worth it; but if even
ten innocent lives were saved, yet one
innocent man was executed , it would
not be worth it.

If we held that the lives of murderers
are as important as anyone else's,
however morally just such a concept
may seem, it would amount to suicide on
the part of those who are not murderers:
as, under such circumstances, we would
agonize, and hesitate, to act quickly
when quick action is needed, to save the
lives of innocent people, like ourselves.

And, as for weapons of war, 1 say
this: I am myselt. I have no other body,
there are no other eyes but mine through
which i can see.

Thus, my lite is the one that is Most
important to me. Perhaps one day it will
take second place to that of a wife. and
children. But, always, the lives of total
strangers will be less important. And, the
lives of those who seek to slaughter or
enslave myseif and my loved ones wili bu
at best inconsequentiai, and valueless.

He who isbetter armed has the
better chance of survival. If we had no
enemies. then we would have no need of
weapons. But, as long as there is even
one government on earth that op-
presses, terrorizes and enslaves its
people, and denies them their freedom,
even if it seeks not, for the moment, to
spread its blight elsewhere, yes, for this
long shaîl we need weapons powerful
and numerous enough to fight whole
countries.

Whi le Canada cannot afford to save
ail the world's starving from death, to
save unborn children f rom being
slaughtered unnecessarily, which re-
quires nothing more than legislative fiat,
is something we can indeed afford to do.

And, we must never cease striving to
create the day when no human life will be
iost to illness, accident, or the hatred o f
others: or even because of having seen
too many yesterdays: when no one will
sufer for crimes not his own, no one will
be doomed to poverty by accident of
birth, and ail people shail be f ree to
speak ouf and t0 have the real control of
their own governments.

Then, we will finaliy be able to afford
to value human lite at its true worth,
which is infinite; no longer shaîl anyone
bu denied what they need because there
isn't enough for ail.,

But, at present, as there, is nof
enough food, nor wealth to house and
heal the worid's people, we must temper
our naturai concern for other human
lives.

Thus, I view with alarmn proposais by
both reigious and politicai groups for'a
fairer and more equitabie worid
economic order,' 'a policy of sharing our

resources with the less fortunate,' or 'an
Immigration policy thaf puts people
ahead of their skills and their economic
usefulness.'

For, to open our doors f00 widely to
those whose lives would bu better in
Canada would force our own laborers to
compete for jobs with people used to
grinding poverty, thus forcing them to
accept lower wages: and not to use
immigrant labor for the jobs Canadians
won't do, but to try to make the jobs
acceptable to Canadians would resuit in
higher prices, as well as, perhaps, a
lowering in the standard of our social
services. And, to cati for 'real sacrifices'
instead of 'handouts' on the part of
Canadians wouid, by and large, only
frighten Canadians away from any
discussion ot lncreasing foreign aid,
when the sad tact is that we could
increase it sevenfold with no real
sacrifice on our part.

To seli our oil at beiow international
prices to the Third World nations (whose
plight with respect to oul is the tault of the
Arabs, not of the industrialized nations)
while halting oul exports to the United
States in an effort to change their
wasteful, energy-consumptive lifestyle,'
(assuming we could get away with it)
would resuit in resistance by the now
poorer American people both to spen-
ding on improving the abysmal social
services in that country and to spending
on space exploration, pure science, and
SO on.

Oil soid to the Third World will only
save human lives and assuage human
suffering: oniy the oul we seil to the
world's industrialized nations wili heip to
fuel scientific and technological
progress. As our oil reserves are finite,
and thus certain to run out, we are now in
a very real race to develop the new
sources of energy needed to replace oil:
and it is by no means certain whether
discovery or depletion wili win. Thus, in
selling more oil to the Third World at
lower prices, we are not generously
sharing whaf we can afford to with those
who'need it: we are gambling with our
own futures and, thereby, with the future
of human civilization on this planet.

If is indeed f rue that North
Americans consume f ifty times as great
a quantity of resources as do Third
World citizens; but, however rich we may
be in relative terms, our country is still
fiiled with poverty, and medical care is
often unavailabie to those who need it
for want of funds: 50, in absolute terms,
we are not very rich.

The quality of ife does indeed
depend on other factors besides the
conomic ones: but the economic factors
are crucially important, else why would
we bu 80 insistentiy asked to share more
of our weaif h with the poorer nations of
the worid?

That one-quarter of the worid's
population1dn the indusfriaiized nations,
consumes three quartera of the world's
resources does not mean that fhey are
greedy: it means that the world is
overpopuiated by a factor of three.
Everywhere, the worid's people must
decide to conceive less children: the
weaithy countries must bear their ful
share of this burden, s0 that everyone
can have a reasonabie standard of living,
but without the poorer nations being
forced to accept a decrease in their
relative populations, compared to the
weaifhier ones.

Comfort, affluence, leisure,
f reedom, and security are needed by
creative minds to produce most ef-
ficiently what the world .needs from
them; but their work, and their lives,
would be in danger if they. were a
priviieged elite in the cou ntries in which
they ived. This is why It has aIways been
neècessary f0 mainfain at least a few
countries at high levels -of affluence,
even though this somewhat worsens the
poverty of those count ries left poor.

Compassion and reverence for
human ife should indeed lead us ta
making what sacrifices we can for the
poor, and fa halting neediesa slaughter
of innocent people: but nof f0 hasty,
reckiess action which would, in reality,
oniy succeed in ending ail hope of reaiiy
creating a just world order.
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Also dangerous are the suggestions
that we revert to an agrarian, rural mode
of living, and discard Our complex
technologicai world. It is only continued
scientiflo progress that will enable
people to live longer, heaithier lives than
thei r ancestors: and oniy by using aIl oui'
technoiogical resources can we hope to
ever provide an adequate standard of
living for ail the world's people.

Even more antithetical to the idea of
a world where the immense value of the
human individual is recognized is the
outrageous position some people have
taken that man should stop using
science to exempt himself from
evolutionary pressures and the iaws of
natural selection, and instead return to
competing on a more equal basis with
his fellow animais.

Thankfully, this kind of nonsense
has little chance of being taken s erious-
ly, for the sake of everyone who is
crippled, blind, or even diabetic.

The human populaiton is indeed
exploding, but there are more humane
methods of solving this problemr that
abortion or removing health services
and other aids to human survivai:
contraception is the most rationai.

We are not justified in ignoring the
unnecessary deaths of thousands of
unborn children, whose lives can be
saved with no more than a legisiative fiat,
just because we admit our incapacity to
do es much as some people think we
should to heip others whose lives are
threatened. Nor' are we justified in
pretending that murderous tyrants differ
from our own leaders oniy in their
.politics.,

After this long digression, made
necessary by the fact that ail issues
connected to the vital topic of human lite
are so inexorably bound together, i
would like to return to the subject of
abortion.

Some arilces written by advocates
of more iberalized abortion laws have
used the argument that the quality of lite
is more important than the quantity of
lite, thus an unwanted child shouid neyer
be brought into the world.

But, since the child already exists,
birth merely constituting a change in his
or her location and method of feeding,
the unborn child has realiy already been
in the world sînce conception.

Certainly, the quaiity of lite is môre
important than the number of people
living, and perhaps.even more important
than the number of.years spent alive.
But, as the unborn child is already alive,
it is the quaiity of his or her lite that is
important; and, certainly even being
unwanted' is preferable to being kiled.

Allied with this is the even more
ridiculous argument that no one realiy
knows what-. the unborn child realiy
wants: if he wouid really wish to live,
knowing he %was not wanted by his
mother, or that he faced lite with a
disability or in foster homes.

Any animal wilfight as hard as itcan
to survlçQ: and the children who today
live wittfdisabilities, or in orphanages or
unhappy homes accessible to our
question ing: they wouid'cding to lite just
as anyone else.

Last year, when Dr. Morgentaier was
on campus in person, he used one
argument that seems to be an oid
standby of the pro-abortion lobby, that
the belief of some people that an unborn
child has the same right to life as any
other human being; the belief that an
unborn chiid la a human being, Is a value
judgement; and people do not have the
right f0 impose their value judgements
on others.

ln other words, if you beileve that
such-and-such a group are not human,
you have the right t0 kili Its members;
those who say Its members are human
are merely making value judgements
that they have no rlght to Impose on
others.

i really thought that you, of al
people, wouid know betterthan that, Dr.
Morgentaier. 1 really did. i realiy thought
so.
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